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Craft at Keyes Library transforms T-shirts into tote bags
Teens and adults can learn how to upcycle beloved old T-shirts into useful totes this October

On Friday, Oct. 19, teen and adult crafters are invited to visit the Keyes Library to learn how make their own reusable tote bags out of old T-shirts. Participants will learn how easy it is to make useful DIY projects from a common clothing item.

Crafters can stop by the library from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to learn how to make the totes. Participants will learn how to cut and tie the T-shirts into tote bags, with no sewing required.

“We look forward to helping our customers turn their old, but favorite, T-shirts into money-saving, washable, and decorative bags! Not only will we be helping the environment, we will be demonstrating how to piece fabric together without the need for needle and thread,” said Christine Ryu, Keyes Library supervisor.

Interested community members are asked to bring their own T-shirts to the craft, as they will not be provided. All other materials will be made available for crafters’ use.

The Keyes Library is located at 4420 Maud Ave. For more information about programs at the Keyes Library, please call Christine Ryu at 209-664-8006. Information on regularly occurring library programs can be found at www.stanislauslibrary.org, under the “Events and Classes” tab.

About the Stanislaus County Library
The Stanislaus County Library engages all members of the community and offers access to information, knowledge, and the tools for innovation and personal development. With 13 locations throughout the county, the Library offers free access to a diverse collection of materials, computer access and Wi-Fi, Story Times, programming for all ages, and more. To learn more about the Library’s wide array of programs and services, visit www.stanislauslibrary.org.
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